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SENATOR TILLftl GALLED Dublin, Ireland, and la educating htm for

& Bro. the priesthood.

TODAY IS

REiTNANT DAY

X)n Our Third Floor.

Here are thousands of
yards of Efood, desirable
merchandise marked at a
fraction of tlieir worth. An
excellent opportunity for
the frugal housekeeper.

Here are a few of the
man' :

One lot Wamsutta, Lonsdale
and Prido of the West Muslin,

For 6$c yard.

One lot Birdeyo Remnants, in
different ividths,

For 3c yard.
One lot? 12c Silesia,

For 4c yard.
One lot Dressmakers' Cambric,

For 22 c yard.

Eest quality Apron Gingham,
For 4c yard.

f 420, 422. 424, 426 7th St.
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Credit
g
8

WWi I
it a

(7you
will make

Inquiry about
our prices and our

way of dcing business,
it won't take you Ions to

see tlie folly of paying cash
for Furniture and Carpets. We

KNOW that our prices are lower
than those of the cash houses and
you can satisfy yourseiron thispoint
by a glance at our price-tag-s they
are all marked in plain figures.

The new Baby Carriages are here
a hundred of them on the first

fl(ir for you to chose from $5 to

The new mattings are in and
ours are the RELIABLE kind. Fit-
ted and tacked down free. Carpets
marie,Iaidandiined free no chaige
Tor waste in matching figures.
Easy weekly or monthly payments

no notes no interest.

GROGAN'S 8
fc?

0Hamnioth Credit House,

S17. U9. E2L 23 7th St. 3". W.
Bctwecu H anil I Sti. 3

a

Haiul-om- a Slicphord Plaiil Skirts, made in
latest stj le. w orili iioO. SPECIAL

$I.2p
E!SENniAMM & BRO.,
KOG 7th bt. n. w. 11LM-192- 6 Penn. ave

Great Suit Sale at
. . KING'S PALACE . .

1 Pianos for Sale
Only SlOa ."Month,
sheet Music half irlce.

Small Mvs'cal Instruments
ot all kinds on easy pay-
ments.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
I HICKERING PIANO ROOMS,

937 Pa. av nw.
eM'33S,x8 SS3S$3$

Boxa'aml M n'a Collars, sizes 12.
13. Via. 14, IT. lT3s.

TO CLOSE AT
2 Cents.

904-90-

Ttli st. nr.

K:

ROBERT KEELING,

PAINTER OF MINIATURES,
Removed to 932 F Street,

Room G.

hittruc fioni to a Itmitcd dais every morning.

:

FOR
Cabin John, Glen Echo and

Tenleytown.
We deliver freight of all descriptions

ftiong the Conduit road as far as Cabin
Joliu Bridge and on the Tenleytown road
Bt very reasonable rates.

BI'KIXGMA.TN'8 EXPRESS,
Telephone 2G3. 11 urchins Building.

SA.KS SAYS
Ko other house docs, ever did, or ever

Trill, sell such sterling qualities at such
low prices as we quote.

Bryan's...
Book

For Sale at the

COUNTING ROOM

Price . . $1.50.

Simbcuj Ctmes
.THREE CXNLY

The South Exchanged

Compliments With

GOSSIP ABOUT APPOINTMENTS

California Republicans "Want a Good
Deal White May Go to Jiciilu.
A Delegation of Pennsylvania
Clergymen Ask for a lloiiuty on
Agricultural Exports.

There will he no orficlal reception at
the White House today, as the President,
accompanied by Mrs. McKinley and most
of his Cabinet will go to Fort Myer to
witness the last indoor exhibition drill of
the season.

The party will take luncheon with Col.

Summer immediately upon their arrival.
They will probably pay a visit to Ailing-to-n

Cemetery before their return to the
city. The most "notable" visitor at
the White House yesterday was Hon. Ben
Tillman, of South Carolina. His appear-
ance at the Executive Mansion created
some little comment, as the pitchfork"
man was conspicuous for his absence theie
during the last Cleveland administration.

Mr. McKinley received' his visitor cor-
dially- The two chatted in the most pleas-

ant manner over the financial outlook.
Tillman intimated before leaving the Presi
dent t hat free silver was the only logical
solution of the difficulty, and that the
coimtrj would sooner or luter find it out

It is ttated on excellent authority that
the principal and perhaps the on! dliect
official recognition which the gold Demo-

crats will receive from the McKinley Ad-

ministration will lie the retention in office
of William S. I'orman as Commissioner of
Internal Revenue. Mr. Forman will pioba-bl- y

be permitted to hold office for the rail
four years from the date of Ins commissi hi .

This report is borne out by the fact that
John W. Mason, of West

Virginia, who has been an active candi-

date for reappointment, has received some
kind of tip from the Executive Mansion,
sufficiently strong to cause him to promptly
slutt his application and stand out for
"something equally as good "

The State or California, not content wilh
seeming a Cabinet position, is reaching
out for several foreign appointments, chief
among them being the Italian, Brazilian
and Japanese missions. A delegation
of Californlans, headed by Senator Per-
kins and Representatives Barham .mil
Loud, called at the White House yesterday
to urge these appointments upon the

11 M De Young, of Sun Fran .lsco,
editor and owner of the San Fr.iiiei-c- o

Chronicle, and a man of great w.ulh.
Is being pushed ns ambassador to Italy.
Frank L- - Coombs, of Napa City, Cil . as
American repicsentatlve to the Mikado's
court, and Pacheco. of California,
as minister to Brazil.

The Californians are also anxious t.i se
cure the appointment of Judge Dudley as
minister to Hawaii. The delegation that
visited the President was also de-

sirous or having Col. J. P. Jnrk.soii
as collertor of the port or San

Francisco. Mr. McKinley took the several
appointments under consideration, but gave
the repieseatatives of the Golden Gate no
intimation ot what he would do in regard
to the several applications.

Dr. W. C. Boteler, of Kansas City, who
is an applicant for the position as auditm
of the War Department, again saw the
President.

James Hill, member of the national com-

mittee rrom Mississippi, called to urge the
claims of Perry Carson. Perry Is sail lo
be anxious to secure a good. Juicy 'plum'
from this Administration, and would not
object to being appointed recorder of deeds
for the District of Columbia.

Representatives Ellis and Tongue of Oio-go- n

saw the President in reference to the
appointment of John F. Copies, of Port-

land. Ore., who Is anxious to secure a n

consulship.
Frank Hicock. of New York,

remained with the President for some
time Senator Hiscocks call was by

appointment Senators Clark and
Warner, of Wyoming, saw the President in
regard to the distribution of pationuge in
their State, lion. S Bradford Prince, for-
merly governor tof New Mexico, gave
the President to understand that his old
place would be acceptable.

The President at this juncture tool;
occasion to sign the papers of Hon P.tngei
Hermann, of Oregon, who was lately ap-
pointed Commissioner of the General Land
Office.

Representative Cook ot Illinois called
with Hon. Fred Bussey, member oi thelugi.
lature from the same State, who was de-

sirous of obtaining a foieign consulate.
George J. Corey, of Chicago, an applicant
for a foieign mission, also saw the Presi-

dent in reference to his appointment
C.H. McDonald, whose chief distinction

lies in the fact that he nobly sang the
patriotic song, "Illinois," during the
recent campaign, was another representa-
tive Troin the l'rairie State, who the
President for an office. Secretary of the

avy Long remained with Mr. McKinley
for some time, discussing matters con-

nected with his department.
It is understood that President McKinley

will probably appoint Hon. AndrewD.White,
oT New York, as ambassador at Berlin.

Since Henry C. Payne, national commit-
teeman, of Wisconsin, who was slated for
the Berlin mission, has declined to leave
the country, several men prominent in na-

tional affairs have been mentioned for the
plnce. Among them was Charlemagne
Tower, of Philadelphia. Mr. Tower was
indorsed by both Senators Quay and Pen-
rose, and the entire Pennsylvania Repub-

lican Congressional delegation. The
President, however. Is said to lean toward
tho candidacy of White.

While Senator Piatt was at the White
House on Wednesdayit issaid that he men-
tioned Mr. White's name to the President
and intimated that his appointment would
not only be entirely acceptable to the
organization in New York State, but
would reflect great credit upon the Ad-

ministration. In case Mr. White secures
the coveted position it is said that Mr.
Tower will bcappoluted to a minor mission.

The candidacy of Col. R. H. Thomas, of
Pennsylvania, for Tublic Printer, is also
attracting considerable attentloa. Col.
Thomas isindorscdbySenatorPenrose, and
every effort is being made to secure him
tho position.

The President yesterday signed the
commission of Hon. Powell Clayton as
minister to lexico. The new diplomat
was afterward sworn in at the State D-
epartment. Gen. Clayton, in conversation
with a Times reporter, stated that be

hisnew postaboutMay 1.
A committee of five clergymen, repre-

senting the various denominations of
Philadelphia, called upon President Mc-
Kinley this morning and presented a peti-
tion favoring the proposition advocated by
3Ir. David Lubln, of California.

On being handed the document the Presi-
dent remarked: "I receive it."' Being in
formed of its contents he remarked: "I
know of it," and being requested to send
Ids reply before April 11 next, he handed
It to his secretary and said: ''You will
please call my attention to this matter."

Sir. David Lubin's proposition referred
to in the above document is the plan of a J
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dream
Lansburgh

$7.98

FREIGHT

TIMES

CENTS

Carolinian

McKinley.

bounty on the exports of agricultural
staple" It i chinned by the movers of tins
plan that jitsto long as manufactures a re
piotecied by a tariff on imports, every
consideration of justice, equity and ex-

pediency demands a- - an offset an equal
firotecAVm to agriculture by a bounty on
exports. The movers claim that a tariff
on the liiijmrtsof llie of agriculture
is unable to protect the great staple so
lone as there ! a surplus lor export.

It Is iiiHlei stood that the President has
selected Miss Mamie Newlands to be

of West Point. The selection of
Miss Newlands ends an Inti'lestiug contest
for the place Iretwcen the l

and Mrs Viola Harrington. The
postoffice is regmdiil as an army plum,
and as both ladles had claims on the mil-
itary branch of the Government, each
thought she was better qualified for the
position.

Miss Ncwland-- . is a charming young
West Point Miss Newlands'

father was an attache of the academy,
and she asked for her uppointment on
this Kiound Mrs Harrington's claim liy
in the fact that she is the widow or
Lieutenant H. B Hairinglon, Seventh
Cavaliy. who was killed during the Custer
massacie.

Mivs Newlands was strongly supported
for the office by piactically all the offi-v- i

s, professors and cadets at the academy.
When hei father died, some years ago, his
last request was that the officers take a
kindly hit ei est in his daughter. She was
allowed to leside on the leservation, and
when the vacancy occurred in the post-offic- e

the A i my representatives stationed
theie determined to secuie the place for
her, if possible. The orfice pays $2,000 a
year.

Gen. W. W. Dudley and Congressmen
Paris and Steele presented totiie President
the application of John C. Chancy for the
position of Assistant Attorney General in
charge of the defense or suits in the Court
of ('hums. .Mr. Chancy is said to possess
especial fitness foi this place, and is in
dored by lawyers and .nidges and many
men of prominence in the Republican party.
The governor and Slate officcrsor Indiana
and the Republican membeisof both houses
of the legislature tcstKy to his valuable
services in the late campaign, and the Re
publican oigani.atlons in the District in-

dorse his qualifications and Republicanism.

A CIIITHCH FOR I.AMKINS.

Followers of the Deposed Pastor
Organize the ".Lovely Zion."

The "Lovely Zion" is the name of the
new congregation, oiganized yesterday by
the boceders rrom Salem Baptist Church.
The new congregation is composed of the
followers of the Rev. Geiiah S. Lamkius,
formerly pastor of Salem CIiutcIi. They
are also said to be the fashionable part
ot the old Salem congregation and were
generpily known as the 400 ot that charge.

A special meeting of the council of
Baptist Churches was bold at the Second
Church yesterday to consider the causes for
the withdrawal of certain members from
the congregation of Salem Baptist Church.
The couucil was largely attended, aud
was presided over by Rev. Bishop Johnson.
The charges against the Satem congre-
gation for of Pastor Lam-kin- s

and the members of the church who
upheld his course, were presented by Wil-
liam Washington, moderator, and William
Coleman, clerk of the church.

The charges allege that the Rev. Lam-kin- s

and tils followers 'were "driven from
tlieir humble place of worship by physical
force and by unparliamentary,
and ike proceedings o members
"who do not regard law or order."

The complaint then relates in detail all
the circumstances which led to the dis-

turbances among the members of the con-
gregation of Salem Church.

The Kev. Lamkin, whun seen yesterday
afternoon, seemed satisfied with the turn
things Jiad taken. His congregation , he
said, were already negotiating for the
purchase of a lot on which to erecta new
church building, and, he said, he had as-

surances from a very prominent business
firm in the city that as soon as the lot
wn3 iini1 frtT Ihnv ttTmlil iirnnt- - n ot.ttnl.1n
building for religious worship.

HOPES RUDELY SHATTERED

Two Republican Leaders Who Have

Lost Confidence.

In the Distribution of Offices iler--

rlain and 1'uyne Are Kvideutly
Not HeiiiK CoiiNldored.

It looks very much as though Loth Mer-ria-

aud Payne were finally done for
Perhaps the Wisconsin leader can le in-

duced to accept the mission to Belgium,
for which he is now discussed, but. un-

less he can, he will get nothing.

has had high hopes that he
might be sent to Germany, but his con-

fidence has been nalely shattered by the
repoit .apparently fullj authenticated, that
the President proposes to send Mr. Cleve-
land's Venezuela boundaiy commissioner,
Mr. Andrew D. While, lo Berlin.

The original McKinle men aie making
a desperate eflort to induce the President
to abandon his support of White. They
do not object to the man personally, and
freely admit his distinguished record in the
diplomatic scivlcc, and the piobability tli.it
he would make an excellent minister to
the court of William the Erratic.

But they do not like the idea of giving
Piatt this recognition. It is known that
tin' easy boss is very desirous of having
Prof. White recognized, and that the prin-
cipal argument for his appointment is the
fact that it will be a sort of "compensatory
duty" for Secretary Bliss, who has always
been the antagonist of the Senator. An'
other objection is freely and frequently
made. That is that when there are so
few offices to go around the President
ought to frown severely on the ambitions
of "ex's" to get their old places back
again, or to get better ones instead.

COMnSSlOXKH OF PATENT'S.

It In Snid Uutterworth Can Dave-th-

Plnce.
It is generally believed that Benjamin

Butterworth can have the nomination for
Commissioner of Patents, and that he will
accept it notwithstanding his frequent as
sertions that he did not desire his old posi-
tion. There are many rival candidates for
the place, and one Mr. R. A.
Parker, was presented to the President
yesterday. The entire field of candidates
for CommlssioaeroJC Patents numbers about
thirty, most of them n patent
attorneys. Thereare said to be six from
the city of Chicjtgo alone, and every great
city has at least; one candidate. There also
is a group of about ten candidates for As-

sistant Commissioner, and a large number
of those now competing for the fiist place
will bo quite wiHing to drop to the second
place after they full in their ambition to
be made commissioner.

Mr. Butterwqrth has only to give his
consent, accordjug.to the advices of close
frieuds of the President, to get the ap-
pointment, andSQme of the gentlemen say
that ho will announce his willingness to
accept, the place the coming week.

The attraction at the Bijou Dext week
will be out of tho regular line of bills pre-
sented at this popular little playhouse, and
Manager Whitesell promises a bill replete
with humor and Ethiopian wit. The week
will be devoted to farce-comed- put in
entirely by colored talent, drawn from the
best material available among the Ethio-
pian variety ranks. During recent years
colored talent has acquired a strong hold
upon lovers of the vaudeville, many of the
strongest variety combinations ot the pres-
ent season being either partially or en-

tirely composed of negro artists. Manager
Whiteell has a trump card in. the farcc-come-

line. There will be a mammoth
cake walk, open to allcomers from tho Dis-
trict, buck and wing dancing by a quartet
of premiers in their line, and songs by a
carefully selected company of soloists and
concert singers, the like of which has sel-

dom been heard hero

X

LliOTUIIKD ON NAVAL WARFARE.

Capt. Malum Finds Greater Ivvll.s
Than Buttles..

Boston, March 25 --A large and distin-
guished audience gathered In Huntington
Hall Inst night to listen to thTfTfrst of a
series or lectures on naval warfare to be
delivered by Capt. Alfred T. Mahan, U. S.
N., rctlied, under the auspices of the Low-
ell Institute.

Friends of arbitration would undoubtedly
have beta chagrined had they been piesent
and heard the burst of applause that
greeted the captain's statement that he
believed that a worse evil than war Is the
acquiescence of a people In wrong carried
beyond the point of human endurance.

"War," he said, "though different on
land and on sea, is the same great bril-
liant and heroic subject. It is not an
isolated fact, but bears a close relation-
ship to the history of its age.

"It is generally one of several factors
that make the success or undoing of the
nation and looks for Its cause, as a rule,
to civil conditions. There is no longer
such a thing as fighting ror the mere tri-

umph or victory. The tournament of old
and the football game of today are exam-
ples of the contest that is waged merely for
the sake of viotory."

LECTURED ON

Dr. Shea Traces the XHfttory of the
Discovery.

Rev. Dr. D. W. Shea, director of tech-
nology at the Catholic University, gave an
interesting lecture in McMnhou Hall yes-

terday afternoon at 4:45 upon the "Roent-
gen Ray." Dr. Shea formerly occupied the
chair of technology in the University of
Illinois, and has made special research
into the subject ot his1 lecture. He said the

y is no new thing, but has been the
study of scientists ever since the time or
Faraday, until its recent apparent per-
fection by Prof. Roentgen. The lecture
was further explained by a numlier of ap
paratus and vacuum tubes used In making
the ray, and at the conclusion the light, or
cathode ray, was thrown upon" a curtain
The large number of persons from thecity,
in addition to the students, crowded the
hall to Its utmost.

The last of this series of scientific lec-
tures, to which the public is welcome, will
be given next Thursday by Dr. Day, of the
Geological Survey; subject, "Everglades of
Florida."

GRAND SPRING OPENING.

Mayer & Pettit's Furniture Store
"En Fote."

This well known and popular store is
looking its prettiest today, the occasion
being the annual spring opening. Visi-

tors have thronged the big floors from the
first thing this morning, feasting their,
eyes on the multitude of lovely articles"
of furniture, fancy pieces
and knick-knack- s with which the store
is crowded.

The immense increase of floor space
found necessary to accommodate the stock
speaks volumes for the rapid growth of
business. The firm has been in existence
but two years, und yet it ranks now us
one of the great mercantile ventures of
the District. Fair dealing and honest,
straig.'itforward methods never fall to
bring success.

Furniture of high grade, artistic la de-
sign, thoroughly well made and seasoned,
has never been sold in Washington at the
prices that now obtain. This firm Is the
pioneer of moderate prices, combined with
strictly high-grad- e quality, and the public
have evidently appreciated that fact.

The eight great floors to be described
in detail would occupy too much space:
a visit will give a far better Idea of the
variety, taste, and beauty there dis-
played. Suffice it to say that every article
that a house requires, from a lamp to a
full parlor suite, can be seen here in
dozens of different designs and materials;
all best quality; all moderately priced.

The visitors' time will bo lime well spent.
A very artistic souvenir a really beauti-
ful medallion on a wire easel -- is being pre-
sented to each and every visitor, as a
memento of the opening. Lady visitors
will be specially Interested In the clothing
and cloak department, where the newest
and best of fashionable garments are dis-
played to the fullest advantage.

Morning and Sunday Times, 30
Cents Per MoutU- -

ITaiiy Society People Enjoyed "Much
Ado About Notliiii":."

Mrs. TJeber on Her Visit to Anlie- -

ville Gen. Ilnzen and Family
at Atlantic City.

Mr. Irving Winslow gave the second
of iier series of Shakespearean readings
yesterday afternoon, at the residence of
Mrs. Haltiday, on N street.

A large number of fashionable people
were present, and that they recognized In
Mrs. Winslow an artist of superior talents
and finished style, was apparent from the
rounds or applause which her work elicited.

Throughout the entire reading of ".Much
Ado About Nothing" the characterisation
was excellent, and especially in ttie part
of the coy and dashing Beatrice was her
work admired.

Deep interest was manifested from the
beginning to the end or ttie reading, and
all expressed the pleasure it had given
them.

Mrs. Winslow leaves Washington to-

morrow for Cambridge, where she goes
by special request to repeat a series of
four readings which she gave in Boston
before coming here. Mrs. Winslow's
inuny friends hope to sec and hear her
atrain next season, although she has noc
positively promised to return.

Mrs. Lieber, wife of the Judge advocate
general, will leave on Saturday with her
son. Dr. Franci6 Lieber, ror Asheville,
N. C.

Mrs. Charles P. Donnelley, ot Phila-
delphia, is the guest, of her mother, Mrs.
James Ragan, at No. 042 E street north-
east.

Gen. and Mrs. A. D. Hazen and their
daughter, Mrs. H. C. DufTey, are among
the Washingtonlans registered at the I'enn-hur- st

Hotel, Atlantic City.

Mrs. Hitt, ot K street, entertained at a
luncheon yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs H. Blumcnthal celebrated
the rifth anniversary of their" marriage at
their residence. No- - 1812 Seventh street,
on Sunday evening. A number of their
friends from Baltimore were present.

DEN ED, BUT NOT WINED.

Mrs. McKinley Has Kept Faith With
Der Conscience.

Mrs. McKinley lias kept her word. She
has given her first Cabinet dinner and
there was no wine.

The table appointments were all that
taste could suggest and money buy, but
the guests quaffed nothing more seductive
than nature's own vintage Adam's ale.

The wine question has been a matter
of vital interest to a large mass of

ever since the election, and when
Mrs. McKinley assured them that no wine
should be used in the White House as long
as she was its mistress, she probably im-
agine! that she had settled the point.
She reckoned, however, without a large
contingent ot moral despots who have
been doubting her assertion eversince
she voiced it until she made it good last
night.

One prominent society woman up Con

necticut avenue way said to another yes-

terday. "It is a matter of individual con-

science. When Mrs. McKinley set out the
water carafres she simply expressed the
courage of her convictions.

"But has a woman in her position a
right to her individual conscience? It is
all right enough Tor home folks, but think
of when the diplomats go to the White
House to dine My husband says that, as
our chief revenue comes from whisky, it
is hardly consistent for the United States,
when actu-- as host to foreign guests, to
deprive them of the wines they are used
to and have a right to expect."

A lady of the Diplomatic Corps seemed
rather amused at the idea." "It Is all
righTT' she said, in referring to the possi-
bility of being given water at some future
dinner "I like water, especially Washing-
ton water It has such a fine body to it
and I like wine. My happiness docs not
depend on what I drink, and, indeed, since
I have been In America I find that I do
not want wine for my dinner not always,
you know and I like Mrs. McKinley, wine
or no wine."

The White Ribboncrs, of course, are de-

lighted. Mrs. M. B. Piatt, president of the
District W. C. T. U, said: "I am sure that
every temperance woman the world ovei
will rejoice In the stand taken for total
abstinence by the First Lady of the Land,
but it is only wimt we expected from Mrs
McKinley, knowing that both she and her
huslmnilnre consistent members of theM. E.
Church, wnich has declared in unmistakable
terms that theonly attitude ror a Christian
toward the liquor trafficis that of relentless
hostility."

A WEST POINT IDYL.

Old Letter Carrier Dyini; Hecnuse
the Pos.tmistrs Resinned.

When Miss Blanche Berard, who Is seven-

ty-three years of age. decided to resign
the West Point postoffice some two weeks
ago, she called James Garvey. the official
mail carrier at the military academy, Into
her private office, and said to him:

"Garvey, I --am going to resign. I have
lcen here long enough and I think I am en-

titled to a rest. There is too much work
here for one ot my years."

"Why, Miss Blanche." replied the old
fellow, "if you leave here it will break
my heart. I could not work if you were
out ot the postoffice."

Between the venerable postmistress and
the letter-carrie- r there exists a strong
friendship. With Garvey Miss Berard's
word has more weight than the commands
of the general ot the Army. When he read
inthe paperthatMiss Bernrdhadforwarded
her resignation to Washington, Garvey wept
like a child.

His comrades tried to cheer him up,
made every effort to divert his mind from
illss Berard's resignation, but It was all lu
vain. The veteran was absolutely broken-

hearted at the prospect.
Last Sunday Gnrvey was removed to the

Soldiers' Hospital almost a nervous wreck.
To complicate matters pneumonia devel-

oped. All day yesterday he hung between
life and death. In his wild delirium he
kept constantly begging the old postmis-
tress not to resign, saying how much he
would regret her departure. Young Dr.
Mason, one of the most skillful physicians
In the Army, has been constantly at faith-

ful Garvey's bedside during the past forty-eig-

hours. He is doing all that science
can suggest to nurse the broken-hearte- d

man back to health, but his vitality was
so weakened before he came to the hos-
pital that it is doubtful whether Dr.
Mason'8 efforts will be succcssrul. Accord-
ing to the latest reports Garvey's condi-
tion "was almost hopeless. During one of
his sane moments yesterdaay the Rev.
Father Doyle administered to him the
last rites or the Catholic Churoh

Private Garvey is an old Army veteran.
All the officers respect him because of
his faithfulness Years ago he was de-

tailed to deliver the mall matter to the
officers of the academy. He was the first
enli3ted man detailed for such duty, and
he took a childish pride in the fact that
he was West romfs first official r.

Garvey has one son. Out of the
meager salary Uncle Sam pays his enlisted

THE GIRT. BREADWINNER.

Should She Proclaim Herself, a
Such to Acquaintances?

There are crowds and crowds of girls In
Washington who earn their own bread.
Many of these brave tollers belong to dis-

tinguished families in reduced circum-
stances, and while they are grateful to
have work, and do it conscientiously, they
are not so proud ot their wage-earnin- g thaU
they want to parade the fact to the world.
Other girls, Just as good, glory in their
Independence, and scout anything like reti-
cence In the matter. A group of girl la
broker's office on F street were discuss-
ing the question one day.

Of course there were many opinions. Sev-
eral scouted the thought of being ashamed
of honest work. Othersdechtredthat while
they are by no means ashamed of their
occupation, on occasion they do not find
it expedient to mention it. One said thaS
when a fashionable friend invited her to
accompany her to a reception she added-"I- t

I were you I should not say anything
about being employed downtown.''

A beautirul girl who had Just returned
from a visit to some wealthysociety people
gave her views- - "Of course, the Blanks
know all about our circumstances, and tho
fact that we have lost our money and
that my sister and I have to work for our
living has in no way affected their friend-
ship.

"But I am not at all sure that their
Triends would view us in the same light.
I know that Mrs. Blank never mentioned
my occupation to the people to whom
she introduced me. Why should I do
so, and possibly embarrass her? I met
many charming people and had a delight-
ful time. I played and sang for them,
and in other ways helped Mrs. Blank to
entertain them. All they desired of rr.o
was that I should help them to pass their
time agreeably; they, in their turn, wero
very agreeable to me. Some of theio
probably liad some prejudices regarding
women who support themselves, there-
fore I refrained from introducing a dis-

turbing element.
My sister thinks I am wrong, thut

it is Mi ling under false colors. Hud she
been iq my place she would have an-
nounced, 'Behold me; I am a bookkeeper.
Now we know just where we stand."
But she would not have had the pleasant
time I had, nor would the Blanks hava
invited her again." t

DO YOU LIKE THIS ROOM?

If One Girl WorRrd Wonders, S
Can You.

It was not a very large room, but there
was enough of it, such as it was, In iU
germ state. Aye, so thoroughly unat-
tractive was it in its ctntmonplnce dmgi-ne- s

of dusty, stained lloor and
antique cottage furniture, than

any but a determined home benutifler
would have pionounced it hopelessly be-

yond the possibility cf satisfying the es-

thetic needs of a dainty girl except at tho
cost ot a gcodly number of dollars for
complete refurnishing. But the joung en-

thusiast who stocd in the midst of It and
mused was a woman of ideasand resources,
she saw, in her mind's eye, the end to ba
attained before beginning, as do all success-
ful reformers.

Daintiness being the keynote of this girl's
make-up- , the idea came to her that aha
might evolve a violet room out of these
unpromising resources, aided by her littla
hoard ot $20, which must cover the whole
cost of embellishing.

The scheme was her own, and she
worked it out brilliantly.

She had the plaster-finishe- d walls
a pale tint of violet, a cheap buti

artistic mural decoration, and around tha
top she put a paper frieze of the scattered
blooms.

Then she enameled the bureau, wash-stan- d,

chairs and tables white, with glid-
ing on the knobs and railings. The bed-

stead she sold and got an enameled Iron
one, over which she Hung a canopy mado
of dotted Swiss, caught back with violet
ribbons and bunches of the palest of those
artificial violets which are now sold by
the peck at the milliner's. The peck sho
disposed about that room yielded bushel
in the way of fine effects.

The dotted Swiss draping the sides
of the tall mirror, caught ali atout with
small bunches of single violets, and a
ruffled cover of the same for the top and
for the pincushion, made the impossible
old bureau as pretty as a picture.

She put white matting on the floor
and on that a pale-tinte- d jnte rug and
a white goatskin. The windows had
dotted Swiss curtains, with a ruffle down
the front edges, put on the poles with a
frill standing up. A home-ma- screen
frame was enameled and on its white
matting panels she sewed clusters aud
straggling single violets, connecting thera
by green stems traced with a brush.
This screened the washstand.

On the little white table was set a jar-
diniere filled with the bJos.onis and green
leaves, and on the wall in the place of
honor over the mantel hung a friend's
gift, which had unconsciously suggested
the motif of this charming room, "A Yard
of Violets," framed in white and gold.

To add the finishing touch of daintiness
and renlUm, a sachet of Florentine orrU
was laid under the bureau cover and tha
powder sprinkled in the blooms all about
the room; giving a whltr or the real fra-
grance to this little girlish bower, that wn
ns sweet and fresh as a dew-we- t violet

KDWXX GOULD HERE.

Making His Annual Trip Over nil
Railroads.

Mr. Edwin J. Gould, the second son of
Jay Gould, is a guest at the Arlington
Hotel. The is making hla
annual trip over the Southern and Western
railroads that the Gould estate is largely
Interested in, and meroly stopped over in
thisclty for a few days' sight-seein- g and to
meet some old friends. It Is probabts
that George Gould, his elder brother, will
Join him In the inspection of the railroads
at some point in the Southwest.

i

A GOOD PRACTICE.

If Ton Wont a Good Appetite unci

Perfect DIgestlou.
After each meal dissolve one or two of

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in the moutn
and, mingling with the food, they consti-
tute a perfect digestive, absolutely aafa
for the most sensitive stomach.

They digest the food before it has tirna
to ferment, thus preventing the formation
of gas and keeping the blood pure and
Tree from the poisonous products of fer-
mented, food.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make the com-
plexion clear by keeping the blood pure.

They increase flesh by digesting flesh-formi-

foods.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the onlj

remedy designed especially or the cure
of stomach troubles and nothing else

One disease, one remedy, the successful
physician of today Is tho specialist, tho
successful medicine Is the medicine pre-
pared especially for one disease.

A whole package taken at one time
would not hurt you, but would simply bo
a "waste of good materiaL

Over six thousand men and women in
the State of Michigan alone have been
cured of indigestion and dyspepsia-b-y tho
use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Sold by all druggists at 50 cents per
package.

Send for Free Book on stornnch disease?
to Stuart Co.. Harsh all, Mich.


